
About the ACHA
The American Collegiate Hockey Association (ACHA) is the national
governing body of club hockey in the United States. The organization
oversees non-varsity teams (in other words, non NCAA), and has
over 400 teams total from across the US and parts of Canada,
including over 80 women’s teams. Teams that are members of the
ACHA have the opportunity to be nationally ranked and compete for
an invitation to the annual National Championship Tournament. For
more information, visit http://achahockey.org.

Mission
The ACHA aims to support the growth of collegiate hockey programs
nationwide. We emphasize the personal development of individual
athletes, strong academics, sportsmanship and standards of play,
and opportunities for national competition and recognition for
member organizations.

Benefits of Playing College Club Hockey
Inclusion under a nationally recognized association allows for the highest level of play and legitimatizes the growth and
organization of collegiate teams on and off campus. Benefits of playing in the ACHA include but are not limited to:

● Leadership opportunities for student athletes, from roles like fundraising chair to treasurer to president or
captain

● The chance to remain part of a team in college, which can
ease the process of building friendships and networks in a
new environment, and also provide an outlet for continuing
to stay active and manage the everyday stress of college

● Automatic mentors, role models and support systems
through coaching staff and teammates that students without
a team setting have to seek out more independently

● Competing for an invitation to the ACHA National
Tournament or other Conference championships event, an
experience that players will never forget

● Divisional and/or national Rankings for your team, and
tracking of historical player and team statistics

● Less time commitment and stringent policies than a
varsity/NCAA program

● Potential for award recognition (All-Tournament Teams, MVP,
Player of the Year, Coach of the Year, All-American Teams, and
All-Academic Teams)

How Teams are Structured
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College club hockey differs from NCAA hockey in that many club teams are student run, and teams are made up of
players of all skill levels – from athletes trying ice hockey for the very first time, to players who may have even played
some time on a varsity NCAA team (or were recruited to play NCAA, but opted to attend a school where they could play
hockey but with a less rigorous commitment).

You may find teams that practice just one day a week, or most
days. The average schedule is about 15 games per season, but
some teams play many more, and some teams play less. Some
coaches are very involved in all aspects of the program, others
take a back seat and are there to serve as a leader during games
and practices. Some teams require players to pay dues, some are
supported by their school to help pay for the team’s operations.

Most teams will welcome all players with open arms and require
few formalities such as tryouts, to ensure they have enough
players to compete. Other teams recruit heavily and maintain a
full, competitive roster year after year. Women’s college club
teams are all very different in how they operate, but the one thing
they have in common is that their players are dedicated to having a
team to keep playing hockey after high school.

● ACHA Women’s D1 Teams
o ACHA Women’s D1 Commissioner: Molly Mahoney, mmahoney@achahockey.org

● ACHA Women’s D2 Teams
o ACHA Women’s D2 Commissioner: Taylor Hadley, thadley@achahockey.org

● ACHA Women’s D1 Twitter (@achawomensd1)
● ACHA Women’s D2 Twitter (@achawomensd2)
● ACHA Facebook

Women’s College Conferences Associated with the ACHA*:
● Central Collegiate Women’s Hockey Association (CCWHA)
● College Hockey East (CHE)
● Eastern Collegiate Women's Hockey League (ECWHL)
● Independent Women’s Club Ice Hockey League (IWCHL)
● Western Women’s Collegiate Hockey League (WWCHL)
● Women’s Midwest College Hockey (WMCH)
● Women’s Delaware Valley Collegiate Hockey Conference

(DVCHC)

*Note: not all teams in the ACHA are part of a conference, these teams are referred to as “independents”. Additionally,
not all women’s college club teams are part of the ACHA - some of the conferences above have divisions with non ACHA
teams (such as the DVCHC’s Women’s D3, or divisions within the IWCHL). These teams may be smaller, or are just not
currently interested in competing for national rankings/recognition but continue to play games in their region.
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